
QUEEN'S CHEF PLANS
FOR AFTERNOON TEAS

Chief Cuisinere in Royal Household of Queen Victori;
Outlines Simple Method of Entertaining.Small

Sponge Cake Recipe Given.

BV ,MIIS. M. A. WII.SON.
(Copyright. 191'j, by Mrs. M. A. Wilson.)
Afternoon ton Ih a cordial expres¬

sion of hospitality and a simple form
of entertaining that even the young
and Inexpoi lenced housewife may easily
manniff. It may be a gathering of old
and true friends of the matron, and
even grandma may have her part of
this day.
Here the serving cart or tea wagon

may do splendid duty. Carefully ar¬
range the tray, having a delirious
brew of tea ready to serve. With the
tea serve thin slices of bread and but¬
ter folded In sandwich fashion, also
dainty sandwiches and cakes.
Everything may be easily prepared

bofore hand, with only the tea to
brew as the guests arrive. There is
h beautiful unwritten law of hospital¬
ity which prevails among the country
folk that might well be copied by our

city housewives, and It Is this- The
stranger within our gates as well as
our dearest friends must break bread
¦with us. This is a characteristic of
farming communities and Is almost
universal throughout the South.

lion to Hreir n Cup of Ten.
From an old tea merchant in Lon¬

don I received my Instructions for
making a perfect cup of tea. First
rinse out the teapot with cold,» water
t\nd then fill It with bollinn water,
and let stand while you bring the
¦water Intended for the t"a to a boll.
Just before the water boils turn out
the water from the teapot and wipe
dry. Then add the tea leaves and
pour on the freshly boiling water.
Cover the. pot with a tea cosey or

wrap In a towel and let stand exactly
for seven minutes Th<> t«»a Is now-

ready to drink. This will give you a

delicious drink of ambrosia that will
delight the heart of true lovers of a

good cup of tea.
The use of a cosey for ihe teapot Is

to hold the heat in the pot and thus
prevent quick cooling. Use one level
teaspoon of tea to each one-half pint
cup of water. Measure th<» water be¬
fore boiling. The water must be poured
on the tea Immediately upon reaching
the boiling point After bolllnjr for
two minutes or longer th* water
quickly loses ;ts natural gas*H.

florr to Prepure the ^andirlehen.
Plain bread-and-l>-.»tter sandwiches

pnd a piece of '-ake with a cup of tea
»bout 4*30 o>!oo'k or f» in the evening
ts most welcome.

KnitlUh Flatter.
Place In a soup plate
Two ounces of butter.
One-half teaspoon of mustard.
One-half teaspoon of paprika
One-half teaspoon of Worcestershire

kauce.
One teaspoon of grated onion,
<">ne teaspoon of lemon Juice,
Two tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
Work to a smooth, creamy paste

i\nd then cut the crust from the end
of a day-old loaf of bread. Hutter
the bread lightly with the Knirllsh
butter, using a spatula to spread with.
Cut the slice of paperlike thinness
from the loaf. <"ut this sllc* diagon¬
ally and then fold. The crusts may
be trimmed If desired.

Portsmouth *»nndT*lrhe«.
Browr. eight slices of bacon and

then cut into di^e. Add to the Kng-
llsh butter and spread on bread. Cut
4nto thin slices and roll. Fasten with
a toothpick.

Wntercr«-«» Snndwlclifi.
Wash carefully and th»n look over

one bunch of watercress. Chop fine
and then place in a bowl. Now dice
nix slices of hacon and then brown it

quickly, and add to the watercress
with
One-half cup of mayonnaise dress-

ins.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One-half teaspoon of mustard. ,Mix well and then prepare the

bread just tlvs same as for bread-and-
liuttrr sandwiches. Spread the tilling
between and Uien cut Into finger¬
width strlpw. *;arnlsh with a -strip
of canned pimento and then dust
lightly with paprika.

Cheese andwlrhtn.
Place In a bowl:
One-haif cup of grated store cheese

and then add:
. >ne tablespoon of grated onion.
Two tablespoons of finely minced

green pepper.
One teaspoon of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika
One-half teaspoon of mustard.
Six tablespoons of mayonnaise

dressing.
Mix thoroughly and then spread be-

twcen the brea<* as prepared for bread-
and-butter sandwiches.

Country Chf»«r Sandnrlchra,
Place one cup of country or butter-

ml"-c cheese in a bowl and add:
One-half cup of thick mayonnaise

dressing
'»rie onion, chopped very fine.
. »ne green pepper, chopped very fine.
Two teaspoons of salt.
Two t'-aspoons of paprika.
One-half teaspoon of mustard.
Mix thoroi Khly and then spread the

rye bread with English butter, and
then spread the filling between the
slices of bread and cut into finger¬
width strips.

, Deviled Ekk Mnndtrlchen.
Chop three hard-boiled eggs fine

and then place in a bowl, and add:
One tablespoon of grated onion.
Three tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.J Three tablespoons of finely minced
green prpper.

Six tablespoons of mayonnaise dreas-
in*
Two teaspoons of salt.
One teaspoon of paprika.
One teaspoon of Worcestershire

sauce.
One-half teaspoon of mustard.
Mix thoroughly and then spread be¬

tween the bread. Spread with English
butter.

Cikn for Tea.
Dainty attractive cakes may be pre¬

pared from th«* sponge cake. Mix aad
bake the cake In muffin pans ar.d then
Ice with orange-water icing. Garnish
with maraschino cherries.
Or the mixture may be baked In a

shoot about one-half Inch thick and
then spread with Jelly and sprinkled
with cocoanut. and then cut into small
Brjuares.

A Small Sponne Cake Recipe.
Place the yolk of one egg In a small

bowl and add seven level tablespoons
of sugar. Cream until light-lemon
colored and then add
Two tablespoons of water,
Klght tablespoons of flour.
One teaspoon of baking powder,
One teaspoon of vanilla.
Heat to mix and then beat the white

of esg until very stiff. <~ut and fold
this stiffly beaten white of egg into the
dough. Hake In well grease^ muffin
pans for eighteen minutes in a mod-
crate oven.

If the pans are fllled a little less than
half full this amount will make ei^ht
medium-sized cakes. Serve thin slices
of lemon and a few leaves of mint with
the tea. Lump sugar is preferable to
the granulated and cream or milk is
served If desired.

THE SANDMAN STORY
THE POPLAR AND THE WILLOW.

Once by a river there Brow a beau¬

tiful Weeplns Willow. She never lifted
her branches to tn- blue sky or looked
about her. though the other trees

c-rowing n'ar tried to be friendly.
Thn Weeping Willow was very grace-

ful. and In th- water of the river run-

nlnr past her Rhe .-ould her form
The winds biowtnp by often stopped

to whisper to her rind tempt her to

lift her Ionk. drooping branches. But
WeepinK Willow would only sigh and
pway her draped boughs. She would
not lift her drooping hesid.
The bird* came to her branches am!

sane their sweetest pongs to tempt her
to be cheerful and lift her gaze from
the river, but nothing could change
the WeeplnR Willow.
Not far off there crew a tall and

handsome Poplar. He had Ions neen

1n love with Weeping Willow because
of her beauty and gracc. So one night,
when the soft winds were blowing
about, he bent toward the W Mow and
whispered to her.
He was a very dignified tree this

handsome Toplar. and when the other
trees saw him bend they were much
surprised. .. , .

"lie must he in love.* said one. I
never saw him bend before, and 1 was

here when he was planted "

But no one could hear what he said
but the beautiful Willow. He told her

r,e had loved her long and begged her
o lift her branches and look cheerful.
"I am sure you would be more beau-

tiful with your brandies outspread and
lifted," he whispered.
Weeping Willow only sighed.
"You are tall and majestic, my

beautiful Willow," whispered the
Poplar.
The Willow sighed louder.
"I love you. and if you will only

Stop weeping: and tell me you return
my lore I am sure you would be hap¬
pier."
But the Weeping Willow only wept

AMUSEMENTS
liTTte'i Show Atnunen.
There Is abundant provocation for!

those who love a laugh in the new
whirl of variety that came to the Lyric
yesterday. The comedy element Is
dominant in the new bill. Opening
with the comical antics of Martyn and
Florence, a team of clever entertainers,
the incentive to mirth the show un¬
folds Is cumulative.

Charlie Wilson, "the colonel of the
nut regiment," kept the lug crowds
In a roar wfth his fantastic foolery,
Tho eccentric comedian is funnier in
his new "solologuc" than ever before.
At the matinee performance he stopped
the show for several minutes. The
Temple Quartette, following Wilson.
likewise won high favor. The harmony
singing of tho men Is especially enter-
taltfing. Lematrc and Hayes scored an
individual hit with their songs and
amusing patter, and the bill closed
"with a novelty act, In which Kord and
Urma displayed both cleverness and
versatility. The new "movies" are upto the Lyric standard and round out
a wholly enjoyable entertainment.

RESUME OF FRENCH SHAPES
j
So far, the most pronounced pointsabout the French hats are the rollingoff the face movement, with the ten¬dency toward the front flare thatftokea out over the face. The shortPack brim and the wide side drapes

fi.ro of fabrics. As for crowns thereJs one crown that seems most Impor-tan and that Is the one which slopespaok and is much higher In the frontthan the back.

MARRIAGE LICENSES
D»wef BUnton (31), Rlchmood.
Violet EMcabeth Trexler (17). Richmond.
Franlt Haiel Hill (25). Etmont.
Mildred Alella Dull (2S), Richmond.
Richard Pardee Williams (83). FairfaxFount*.
Gertl-ud# Athlyn Baas (26). Richmond.

the louder. an<l at last. In desperation,
the Poplar asked her to tell him why
."he wept, if no other answer she would
make.
The Willow swayed and let her

thick foliage float on the breeze, and
then, very softly, she replied:

"I weep, pood Poplar, because it
Is becoming- to my style of beauty. T
cannot lift my branches. I should
lose my grace, and sooner than do that
I would weep the rest of my life."
The tall Poplar stood up straight

and very still, while Weeping Willow
waited for him to speak. But no sound
or move did he make.
He had been enred of his love for

the silly Willow, who would rather be
happy and change her style. And so
there they stand.the Poplar and the
Willow, one weeping and the other
gently sighing as the night winds float
past.

(Copyright. 1919. by the McClure
Newspaper Syndicate. New Tork City.)

Harold Garment Shop

Beginning Today.
Our Great July

Clearance
Sale

.Offering: Sav¬
ings of One-
Half and More!

Snits, Coats, Capes, Wash and
Silk Dresses, Waists, Skirls,
etc.

.Everything at Greatly Re¬
duced Prices.
Call early for REAL. BAR¬
GAINS!

HaroldGarment Shop
218 EAST BROAD STREET.

At the Movies
HMOf.Wallace Held, In "The

l.o» II urn Inr."
IIM'KIIIK l>.llrnnle Ilarrlseale, In

"Two-dun Hetty.*'
BUOAIIWAV.Henry n. Walthall,

In "And n Still, Smnil Voice."
COI.O XIA I.. >1 nil In I ne Traverse, In

"When Kalen Decide."
ISIS.Itoltrrt Warwick, In "Seeret

Service."
OIIKO.V.Jonrpli >1. ScheMck, la

"The \fw Moon."
1113X.Standard attrnct Ion*.
VICTOH . .Xornin Ta I mad Re, < la

"Klfty-Klfty."

"The Love Burglar" nl the BIJoti.
Ak the week.end feature at the Bijou t

today and tomorrow. Wallace Reid will;l»e pr«8«nt«d in "The I/ivc Burglar."
one of the most delightful crook stories'
produced In years. The story is ro
unusual that the intercut is maintained
to the last thrilling moment when a
revelation of identities raises the prin¬cipal actors In the production from tiie
level of thieves and ends In weddingbells, not. however, until they fiad
been through a remarkable series of
dramatic Incidents which serve to
inake the picture one of intense ap¬peal. As a special added attraction."Chasing a Rain bow," a now Goldwyncomedy will be shown.

"Secret Service" at the Uln.
There are many tense situations in

the ri"w Paramount-Artcraft special."Seceret Service." directed by HughFord. with Major Robert Warwick in
the role created by the author. William
Gillette and whicch is b«*ing shown at
the Isis Theatre this week. Amongthese, perhaps the most .striking is
that wherein the two brothers. I,ewis
land Henry Diimont. meet in th<- Var-
ney horn'' in Richmond during the
siepe of that city by the Federal forces
In the most stressful period of the
Civil War L»wi.« is on secret service,
arranging to serif) ;j message to the
Confederate commander which will re¬
sult In laying Richmond open to easy
rapture by the Northern troops.
Norma Talmnder In "Fifty-Fifty.**
An episode from re.il life, taken from

the private memoranda of a criminal
lawyer, was used in the making of the
play. "Fifty-Fifty," in which Norma
Talmadg-e is starred, at tli« Victor
again today and tomorrow. The inci¬
dent i3 what Is commonly known as a
"frame-up." Miss Talmadge. in the
part of Naomi Harmon, has ceased to
Interest her gayety loving husband,
and he falls into the clutches of a
siren. This woman wants to marry
Harmon, but as Naomi will not di¬
vorce him the other woman resorts
to the frame-up in order to secure
Harmon herself
On the same bill is a Fox Sunshine

'comedy feature.

"When Fate Decide*" nt Colonial.
How does an innoren' woman act

when faced with circumstantial evi¬
dence that indicates she is Implicated,
with the man she loves, in the murder
of her husband? This is a question
raised in a famous case now being
tried In one of the criminal courts.
Miss Madlaine Traverse, the motion
picture actress, has made a deep study
of the emotions of women under such
stress, and gives a wonderful portrayal
of a woman who faces this trying or¬
deal in "When Fate Decides." which
is at the Colonial Theater today and
tomorrow.

"The >>w Moon" nt the Odeon.
"The New Moon." Norma Talmadge's

select picture, in which Joseph M.
Schenck presents this charming .and
versatile young star today and tomor¬
row at the Odeon Theater, is a sory
of Russia and the fight its women are
making for their freedom and their in¬
herent right to live, how and with
whom they choose. The revolutionists
try (to force the women In the town
to become "naturalized".that meaning
that-every woman between the ages of
18 and 45 becomes the property of the
state and must live with any man that
desires her.

"Two-Gun Ilelty" at the Bluebird.
"Two-Gun Betty," featuring Bessie

Barriscale, will be repeated at the
Bluebird today. The story, which has
a humorous twist' is from the pen of
.Jack Cunningham. Howard Hickman,
who directed the production, has in¬
jected good comedy touches In the pie-
ture. , Iy. C Shumway, in the role of
the youthful ranch owner, does some
tine work. A Kev«ione comedy. "The

iGreat Vacuum Robbery," and Hearst

WYNNE'S
ICE CREAM

Shipped Anywhere.

Little Talks No. 44

TO LADIES ONLY
A Job for
Experts

Washing blankets is
back-breaking work, and
requires experience and
knowledge coupled with
proper facilities.
We are equipped with

the necessary facilities,
backed by years of experi¬
ence, so you run no risk in
placing your best quality
blankets with us.

Our method is simple
and efficient, and we guar¬
antee the best results.
We return your blankets

soft and downy, and with
that just-like-new appear¬
ance.
Phone Madison 4S42 or

4843.a T. & E. wagon will
call.

926-92S West Kroad St,
Petersburg; Branch, 101 \V. Hank SI.

Hopevrell Branch, fil Broadvyay.

JULY COLUMBIA RECORDS
WE HAVE THEM ALL

Com* into our atore and hear the music yon like, on theColumbia Grafonola.
Phone us (Ran. 654), and we will send any records you maywant, to your homo.

IVoXtlPAY OUR EASY WAY KlfSS
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Puzzle Picture

Trice frr>m one to flfty-nine.
And you'll see a. of mine.
Draw from one to two and so on

to thr fnd. *"*.

News are the added features The last
episode of the marvelous serial. "The
Man of Might," will be shown tomor¬
row with a good variety program.

New Coats Loose
Models Are Shown

Scotch mixture* in gray an»l tan
principally, with flickers of more vivid
colors showing. arc tho fabrics of
which some practical day coats. Im¬
ported by N'ew York dealers. are made.
Both these and a few dressing num¬

bers. fashioned of fabrics similar to
Peluchla, while adhering to straight
lines and much fullness throughout]
the body. Introduce Interesting collur
and sleeve treatments, which are in¬
directly responsible for the new de¬
tails of tailoring nnd cut.
One model, which is called the

dirigible, due perhaps to its taper-
InK top and bottom and full body,
shown one way of achieving the sloev«»,
which has its narrowest part attached
below the elbow.
This effect, common with many. Is.

however, obtained In varied ways, and
In the above Instance the upper part
of sleeves sire cut In one piece with
the back of garment.' while in front
There In a raglan cut which takes a
down and outward slant at waist lln",
arid continues down either side back,
thereby drawing it into narrow the
bottom Across the bottom at sides
only are deep turned up cuffs.
The front of the coat is belted;

there is a distending pinch tuck on
the relf cuff, and the collar is large,
standing high and away in back and
fastening with a wedge-shaped open-
Intr In front.
The collars of 'he other models,

however, launch the French idea of
no seam at the neck, hut Instead a
clear rise from the body scction. ex¬

pressly designed to fit snug about the
throat.
This neck line is decidedly smart,

and while the effect would be lost
when worn with separate furs, it has
that advantage which an attached
collar of even small proportions as

would not permit.
A coat known by the name of Bur¬

nous, due to the simulated hood ob¬
tained by a turk which starts at nor¬
mal waist line at either side front,
rises to curve over the arms at elbow-
height and then dips to meet at cen¬

ter back, features a collar of the above
type and is fastened by three buttons
at neck line and on» below the waist.
In this model, too. the sleeves are set
in under the tuck at elbows
Fronts are faced with leather, and

sleeves and seamless neck collar are

topped with it on a yellowish-tan
mixture showing dabs of rose. A bas¬
ket weave cloth of the latter shade
defines an interesting horizontal cut
encircling hip line, which terminates
with scallops at either side front, over

The Finest Store in the jSouth.

Closing Hour Dally, 5 P. M.; Saturdays, I P. M.

READY-to-WEAR SPECIALS
OF GREAT INTEREST

Efforts to quickly more out remaining stocks of Frocks,
Suits, Blouses, ctc^ brings you the following extra Friday
bargains:

Gingham, Yoile and a few Organdie Dresses; QO
formerly selling at $12.75, Friday at

Georgette, Taffeta and Foulard Frocks, all fashion¬
able and attractive; formerly priced to $59.50, *7^
Friday I D

Handsome Frocks in Georgette (printed and plain),
and Foulards; formerly $55.00 and $59.50, for AA
Friday at

An assorted group.up to $35.00 Taffeta Dresses, up to
$29.75 Serge Dresses, one $45.00 and on© $49.50 /* QQ
Tailored Suit. Your choice Friday at $lU«*/0

17 Handsome Tailored Suits; formerly to $05 (jJOQ *7^and $69.50; majority navy and black; Friday at. ^
Six only, navy and black Serge Capes, good dJOl CA

models; formerly $35.00; your choice Friday at
Fourth Floor.

Two groups of blouses at
Friday prices

A limited number of handsome Suit Waists, in navy and
white satin and navy, flesh and white Georgette; QO
formerly to $10.00; Friday special

A group of attractive Georgette and Crepe de Chine
Blouses, in navy, plum, flesh and white. Attractive models.
a little mussed through handling; formerly up to
$18.00; Friday special at

Main Floor.
$9.98

Friday shoe
specials

Final clean-up prices on odd
lots and groups from this week's
Clearance Sale:

nvas and

$2.45
Balance of Vrsiie Canvas

BuckBkln Pumps; high
and low heels

Balance of Laird & Schobers
White Buckskin Oxfords; French
and low
heels

Balance of Black and Tan Ox¬
fords, In calf and kid. rf»o QC
Special for Friday....

Balance of Black Pumps;
French and low heels; mostly
small and larger sizes,
at

$3.95

$2.65
Second Floor.

Friday hosiery
specials

65c

Are Doubly Attractive
Women's "Round Ticket" Lisle

Hose.a fine, long-wearing Hose;
reinforced where the rub comes.
Speciall priced for Friday
at, pair
Women's Black Silk Hose, with

White pin stripe effect; in size
8% only. Specially ja

priced for Friday, pair
A regular 45c Gauge Lisle Hose,

black, with strengthened sole,
heels and toe. Special for q r*
Friday, pair J 1)C

Black Silk Lisle Hose, in out-
sizes, 10 and 10 ; a real old
time quality reinforced sole and
toe. Special Friday 98c

Main Floor.

The fifth floor offers several extra
good specials for thrifty houses
Our usual $2.75 Rag Rugs;

30x60; in hit or miss pat¬
terns, with solid bor- on
ders, at tp&u&U
The $1.75, 25x60, OA

size, like above, at. ¦*..«)«/
4.3x7.6 Fibre and Grass

Rags, In all the regular colors;
handsomely patterned; usually
selling at $8.60, Fri- d»r jq

day for <pD*40
Remnant* of Drapery and

Upholstery Materials at H
price.

: $8.98
Size (5x9, in the above qual¬

ity Fibre and Grass Rugs;
usually $12.50, Fri¬
day at

20-inch Round Sofa or Porch
Cushions, covered in nicely pat¬
terned cretonnes, reduc-j/v
ed from 69c, Friday, to
66o Slip Cover Matorials, strip¬
ed in self and contrast- or*
ing color stripes, yard.. «$DC

F*lfth Floor.

\
inverted pleats, rockets are concealed,
in this cut at the sides, and In the other!
numbers to be spoken of they IIml
their disguise in the vertical side
BcamH.
Duvetyn in used in place of leather

on a brown mixture with similar co|-
lar and side front seams sloping to-
ward the back to give the dirigible
effect.
A more dressy model emphasizes a

type of this coliar made of taupe nu-
tria surrounded by a rolling epaulettxwhich starts ar either side back and
widens as it curves down the front!
to f'dlow arm holes before It terml-
nates on the under arm seam with
thr»>e buttons.
Double strings of the self material,

a soft duvetynlike fabric, are brought
across the chest and held by a single

i button at the left side.otherwise themodel Is unbelted.
Cuffs and collar of another model

are of the same fur, and in this In-
stance, when open, there are Direc-tolre revers. The fronts. too. ;ire
oddly turned under the belt. app»ar
as a flat blouse and can be used as a
muff.

|

WEDDINGS AND ENGAGEMENTS
niAni.oiTKsvu i.t-: v-h

Ilyril llarria«»n. Jr. «»f i; vn«n'i. . ?*Kva Mururi D<r-*a?n>' t.iuch't'r f >iMr* J'»lin W. i>.>? .f hi*
married ;it 11 ?«'« >¦ k thin uvtrtdmehorn** of t 1m* hrM \.*} )
8tr«»«»t, th«.» ?T"t«\c»»m rifc; : ( r'ur t »\
Jam«*« K JolUff. »r >f *h» Kir* v..
<Ji*t (*h'ir<-h Th* *. i. \*h i; % t-
of th«» University «»f Vlrx(nl«i, »ooi>t
your of th«? war Jr> tjmv.i a \ ft >n
statJon*»d -t t K» v \V* sf K i M ». v

a th»» f.i " C t'\
Millar .School.

FRRDF.HICKSHPttG, J ity !<"> T!<^ <v*t-
rk* of M|hh I»ou«m»n t trtor ln»i;h ¦»

Mr an<1 Mrs Kr<m< h PAxid>* >r\ <*»».
\V111lam Francis !»«.th >* !..
hpnnu'-k (bounty. t<"«k pi i- .» f.*u d* -

at Kirs' Haptist trh'irch.
IC«»v. St«»<kton <"«»!" otTl-M r. v;

Moft>tt wjim b«^s' man Th»- ;
r**sid^ at Flint Jr£lit.

HRISTOl,. July 10. Ml* « Th*im Sr.i,
this city, and Mr. 'A* T l* f ..<;

Ia*:hi«. w*»rc married h*»r<* T»i *> \ t' f*

I, Hopf^r r»*»rform«Mi (ho r- " *tv. t*
will mwk** th**)r horn*' :«' A:v a.

ft
(J/iaJAimerfyrotfie ft

cs
BROAD AT FIFTH.

We Have Decided to
Close Out

AT EXACTLY HALF PRICE, OUR ENTIRE
COLLECTIONS OF

Women s Khaki Dresses, Suits,
Norfolk Coats, Riding Pants
andMannish Stylish Khaki

Skirts
These Garments Are* Ideal for Camping Wear-

Farmerettes, Scout Girls, Picnics and for
Rough Wear on That Summer

Vacation Trip. ..
THE ASSORTMENT INCLUDES:

74 Light Weight .$5.00 Khaki Dresses now. $2.50
54 Medium Weight $5.00 Khaki Dresses now.$2.50
15 Mannish Style $4.00 Seco Silk Skirts now.$2.00
19 Fine $5.00 Khaki Skirts now $2.00
5 pairs $6.00 Khaki Riding Pants ...$3.00
8 Khaki Suits, regular price $12.50, now.. .$5.00
6 Fine $5.00 Wool Challie Blouses now... .S2.50
These Garments Are Made of the Best QualityGovernment Khaki.

317 East Broad Street

i PRE-INVENTORY SALE OF t

Silk Dresses <
NOW GOING ON S

WON ITS FAVO & :TH ROUGH ITS

OThMvuthzalt
of the jcoHi

MORE Kellogg's is eaten today
than ever before. Why? Millions

of people won't have any other than
Kellogg's Toasted
Corn Flakes, because
they know its unvary¬
ing quality and they
are delighted with its
inimitable flavor.
oven - fresh in our
waxtite package.
Every grocer everywhere
sells Kellogg's everyday,


